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■A l CUT YEARS OFF WOMEN» AGES.spectacle weird and ghastly beyond ex

pression. At the entrance to the chan
cel stand twp partly draped skeletons, 
grasping a scythe^to typify Time; the 
alcoves on winan they stand being de
corated with, apparently, rib and wrist- 
bones, arranged in an artistic design, 
which, though on close approach grisly 
and unutterably gruesome, from a dis
tance is really handsome and attractive. 
Round all the walls are arranged lines 
of skulls, the intervening spaces being 
filled in with geometric designs formed 
of every bone of the human body ; the 
wide arches are bedizened with an ara
besque design of thigh and other smaller 
bones, and even the altar itself is de
corated with various bones the reredos 
being a ghastly work of art in a floral 
design surmounted with a sort °t.cr0|'™ 
of glory of finger bones, flanked by two 
large flowers made of shoulder blades.

As there are no seats in the church it 
is to be hoped that no services are held 

Surely If would have been better 
to have allowed these relics of poor 
humanity to rest in their tombs until at 
the sound of the Archangels trump they 
all rise again to life. And then will the 
angel's separate them into two c'®65®? 
those who have lived the life of the 
righteous, and whose sms are blotted out 
of the record by faith in the atonement 
made for them by the Redeemer; and 
those who, alas, have forgotten their 
Cod !

-----------*-----------
A story is told of a man who was 

walking beside a railway line with a 
friend who was very hard of hearing. 
A train was approaching, and as it 
rounded the curve the whistle gave one 
of those ear-destroying shrieks which 
seem to pierce high heaven. A smile 
broke over the deaf man’s face. “John, 
said he, “that’s the first robin I’ve heard 

Christmas!’

Bees will fly as far as 5 or even 6 
miles from the hive to gather honey if 
supplies are scanty nearer at hand As 
u rule, three miles is their outside limit 
o' flight.
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Scheme of German . Doctor More Sue-

eeealul Than Satisfactory.
The British Medical Journ^ of a re

cent date, tells this atory: \
A German doctor discovered a 

of restoring tost youth to wojner 
is more potent than Cagltotro's famous 
pentode rejuvenescence and advertised 
that he could in two days rejuvenate 
the most decrepit hag. This brought 
a crowd of ancient dames to his borne.

At the first Interview after a careful 
auscultation he Invited each patient to 
write her surname and Christian name 

“Oh, mother, Jack doesn’t love me any and age on a piece of paper. The ages 
morel" to which the women pleaded guilty

“What makes you think so, my dear?" varied, but all ruled high. The doctor 
“He ran out of mUcllage and he want- undertook to give each patient the prom- 

ed to borrow some of that p-p-pudding ised elixir the next day, but some time, 
sauce I made to-dayl" h- said was required to adjust the
_ _____—— strength to the individual power of re-

----------------- —------- ■ sistanoe.
On the appointed day the women 

called again, but the doctor expressed 
regret that he had unfortunately mislaid 
the papers containing their ages. For 
this reason a new set would be requir
ed. He added casually that they ought to 
know that the oldest of them must allow 
herself io be burned for the good of the 
rest, as the basis for the remedy was 
human ash.

The next day the women brought back 
papers with their ages Inscribed. It
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was found that each had taken many 
years off the age previously admitted. 
The doctor, prelending to have found 
the first papers called them to Witness 
the success of his invention. Compar
ing the lists, he showed that he had 
kept hLs word in regard to rejuvenation, 
because in forty-eight hours they had 
all become many years younger.

The Algerian coral reefs are divided 
into ten portions, of which one only is 
finished yearly. Ten years Is the time 
for the proper growth of coral.

A Liniment for the Logger.—Loggers 
lead a life which exposes them to many 
perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises can
not be altogether avoided in preparing 
limber for the drive and in river work. 
Where wet and cold ^ combined are of 
daily experience, coughs and colds and 
muscular pains cannot but ensue. Dr. 
rhomes’ Eclectric Oil, when applied to 
|he Injured or administered to the ail
ing, works wonders.

A woman is apt to make some very 
itriking remarks when she has occa
sion to hit her husband for a little pin
money.

lTni. Mnnge, Prairie Scratches and 
evefy term of contagious Itch In human 
or animals cure din 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. 
Bold by all druggists.

Up to the year 1873 Ihe non-com mis 
sinned officers and men of the British 
Army were allowed one penny per day 
beer-money. >

Very many persons die annually from 
Cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved if proper 
remedies had been used. If attacked do 
not delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. 
D Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial, the me
lt icine that never falls to effect a cure. 
Those who have used it say tt acts 
promptly, and thoroughly (subdues Ihe 
pain and disease.

Teacher : “Now, Freddie, it’s very 
wrong of you to quarrel with Billy 
Ijones and to harbor such revengeful 
ifeclings against him. Come, now, pro
mise me that when you meet Billy lo- 
inight you’ll forgive him." Freddie : 
"Well, when 1 meet Billy to-night, if his 

" big brother is with him I’ll forgive him ; 
but, if not, I'll nearly wallop Ihe life 
out of him."

Your Money ou’t h* ******
If jonr Ravings are deposited where yon 
amounts to meet owing wants, you'll 1 
gutter interest Onr system of

BANKING BY MAIL b as Safi «4 Eaqr
•8 S'SXSZSS*» ran to 

be more opt to

since

WeeSwrtoas If yen visited the Union Tkutt Gate

4* per cent. Interest on Deposits
Interest i, compounded ço.rtady, Balance. are always subject to

THE UNION TRUST CO., Limited
Temple BolkHng, 174-178 Bay Street, TORONTO
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“Old Mlllyuns is a distant
relative of yours, isn’t lie?" Wiggins : 
"Yes ; and the richer he becomes the 
more distant he Is."

SAFETY MPOeiT VAtlCX» TOMONeY TO LOAN

Only tho e who have had the experi
ence can tell the torture corns cau-e 
Pain with your boots on, pain with 
them oft—praia night and day; but re
flet is sure to those who use Holloways 
Corn Cure.

MADE IN CANADA
Complete

Launches
The French possess four settlements in 1 

India These are Chandemagore, Kan- 
kal Yanon, and Mahe. Their combined 

is 180 square miles, and population 
about 280,000.

2 and 4 Cycle, 
Engine» i '
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more charcoal thanHUIothcr European country. I Is an-
consumplion is about\ 2,000,000any
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HAMILTON MOTOR WORKS, Ltd.

HAMILTON. ONT.
There’s a lot of brass In the composi

tion of a gilded youth.
Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient 

of a pill Is the substance which enfolds 
the Ingredients and makes up the pill 

That of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
pounded es to preserve 
Jftd they can be carried 

latitude without impairing

SPECIAL 60-DAY OFFER
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Your Grandsons Will Be 
Old Men Before This 

^ “Oshawa” Roof Wears/Out
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Gibraltar was first fortified in 711 A.D., 
when the Saracens made it a base for 
their operations against Spain.

How to Cleanse the System. Porme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
scientific studv of the effects, of extracts 
of certain roots and herbs upon the di
gestive organs. Their use has demon
strated in many instances that they re
gulate the action of the liver and the 
kidneys, purify the blood, and carry 
off all morbid accumulations from the 
svstem They are easy to take, and 
their action Is mild and beneficial.

AN EARLY EEC,INNER.
Smith—Jimson Is certainly a pro- 

progressive individual.
jones—Progressive! Why, he’s down

right lazy.
Smith—Well, he’s -progressive enough 

lo have spring fever long before win- 
tor ends.

mass.
Fills Is so com 
their moisture,
Into any
their strength. Many pills, in order to 
keep them from adhering, are rolled In 
powders, which prove nauseatirig to 
Ihe taste. Pa rmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
Ire so prepared that they are agreeable 
lo the most delicate.
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The cannon-ball tree is n myrtle which 

grows to a height of 80 feet, has ' 
flowers, and a fruit the size of 
(hot.

32-lb.
wse elmoFt

One of the greatest blessings to par
ents is Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 

II effectually expels wormsBiinator.
end gives health in a marvellous man
ner to the little one.

tW
Germany's army bills have increased 

100 per cent, in the past thirty years.
*

THE CHAPEL OF BONES.
I(By a Banker).

le»One of the most valued gems of the 
and one of the most kn

ot her massive

twenty-five yesre.

5HAWÀ Bïaas*‘ Shingles
make roofs water-tight, wind-proof, w«ather-piw>f, rust-proof, 
fire-proof for a century,—our plain guarantee keeps It to to* 
26 years without a tent of cost to the map who buys iu

Rj-iltoh crown, 
pregnable outposts

is the insignificant island of 
Although but a mere speck in 

the ocean, yet within lier borders are 
clustered innumerable objects of nolo hie i
interest, whether to the antiquarian, the 0
historian, or the lover of the beautiful E
in art or in nature. Here are some of B
the finest tapestries in the world ; here. I
ir Ihe palace of the Knights of St. John 
of Jerusalem, is probably Ihe most mag
nificent collection of armour existing; I 
armour worn hy those valiant crusaders E 
who for nearly a hundred years held the 
Holy Cily against all Ihe attacks of Ihe I 
Saracens ; gilded and emblazoned armor | 
worn by dauntless knights in many a V
Ftotelv pageant -or brilliant joust or Yitoficto’tnITn uult J
touniev : or the le=s enriched morion or wi'fm The pUpiio i"1» m Kié
casque’or vizor which look its place when
the more romantic age of chivalry had _________
passed away, and. was succeeded by a — . — - K1IK1A 
more grim and serious warfare. Or here M INI ill (J
gorgeously decorated ealhedrats, or |_ADIES . . , 
beautiful subtropical gardens, or natuinl ^don,p.rf^ti,s,oar re-nehi*roo.o Tr»n

of brilliant nalure-cullivated

Send for ' 
FREE book— 
“Roofing 
Right,” — 
worth your 
reading. À

power,
Malta.
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/ Made In ONE QUALITY ONLY,-of 28-gaage,' 
seml-hardened STEEL double-galvanized

They lock on all FOUR sides—the ONLY METAL 
shingle that nçed NO CLEATS. Easy to put on—a ham
mer and a snips (tinners’ shears) are tools enough.
LESS and last longer than any other roof. Tell us tne 
surface area of any roof on your place and we will 
tell you exactly what It will cost to roof it right
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TJF» I»* J Get the facts
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WALKING
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SUITS Montréal
S21-S Craig St. W. 11

pnvlorrcs
fl< wovs plowing in mnny-hued splendor. 
And then. too. ihere.aw Hie Catacombs, 
ulniost exactly similar to those of ftorne, 
although of le>' size, with many another 
striking oh.jeet *•[ great and exceptional 
interest.

But the strangest sight of all is un
doubtedly one of the churches, wh* !.. 
decorated from ffoor to ceiling 
fckells and dead men's bones, preset, a ;

BRITISH AMEHIOAH DYE I HO CO. 
MONTREAJ* TORONTO, OTTAWA à QUEBEO
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Before deciding where to locate 
in the West, let us tell you 
about these lands. The best 
wheat fields, the richest grazing 
land, are in this province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates.

Local representative wanted in 
each county.

Telfer & Osgood
Eastern Selling Agents,

205 COR1STINE BUILDING,
MONTREAL.
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A pure, hard |
Manitoba ___________

flour for bakers and others demand
ing strength, color and uniformity.

STRONG&WHITE
w AT YOUR GROCERS

DEALERS EVERYWHERE IVRPLIED WITH 
FLOUR AND EEEO.J^WRITE US.

VE ALSO MAKE 'QUEEN CITY' A RLENDED FLOUR 
THAT HAS GAINED GREAT FAVOR AS A GENERAL 
- HOUSEHOLD 'ALL PURPOSES' FLOUR.

Canadian pacific 
irrigated Rahms

,Sunny Ai Dlhta.

the Campbell Mi uingio

I UKUiNTU ci II MC THUN
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CREAM’” WEST
FLOUR
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